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CHAIRMANS WELCOME 

The year has started positively 
with a well attended briefing on 
EASA presented by Tayside Avia-
tion instructor, Anne Smeulders 
in January and an equally well 
supported fly-out to Oban 
where we saw 6 aircraft and 15 
people take various routes to 
Oban and, following a great 
lunch at the Lochnell Hotel, various other routes back. 
More fly-outs and briefings will be held this year so 
keep an eye on the website. 

 

The committee are a little thin on the ground right now 
with personal circumstances impacting on our numbers 
so we are looking for a couple of new members to help 
us out. We will send out an invite for nominations via an 
eBulletin on this shortly. In the meantime you will have 
seen that we are looking for you views on what mem-
bers want from our club and there has already been a 
good response to the survey we sent out a couple of 
weeks ago – can I urge everyone to make a response to 
this when you can; we will issue a summary on the web-
site when the results are all in and take it from there 
(http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/QTP53S9).  

The survey is just one of the priorities the committee 
are focussing on at the moment and in addition to 
maintaining a series of club nights and fly-outs we are 
also looking to clarify and strengthen links with our 
partner organisations as part of the tri-partite arrange-
ment of which Fife Flying Club is an integral part. 

  

Finally, just to let you know we are working on updating 
a number of elements in the website which, as you 
know need to be refreshed. Being of limited resource 
the committee will see that these changes are made 
incrementally over the coming few weeks. 

  

Garrick Smyth - FFC Chair 

AWARDS 

PPL 

D. Agnew 

P. Cavanagh 

 

FIRST SOLO 

S. Grimmond 

 

Club Events 

—————- 

Thu 7 March 6:00pm 

Naviagation Briefing 

Tipsy Nipper £5,- for Curry 

See Website 

—————- 

Tue 19 March 7:30pm 

GASCo Safety Evening 

Tipsy Nipper Restaurant 

Contact Julia Grant 

—————- 

Sat 06 April  

Weather-beater Fly-out 

—————- 

Wed 13 March 6:00 pm 

Diversion Planning 

Presentation 

Tayside Aviation Dundee 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/QTP53S9
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Flying in Florida 

My two favourite things to do are going flying and going to 

America for holidays, until now I hadn’t combined the two. I 

had tried in Tennessee last year but a combination of an apa-

thetic training organisation and uncooperative weather meant 

it didn’t happen.  To keep it simple, I had decided not to go 

down the route of solo hire, but a simple jaunt with an in-

structor to get some Stateside air time in my logbook. While 

researching schools in the Tampa area, Atlas Aviation at Peter 

O Knight airport (KTPF) caught my eye as they had a Cessna 

162 Skycatcher for rent, something that was looking less likely 

to be seen on this side of the pond for a while thanks to EASA. 

So a quick couple of emails and we were all set.  

When the day arrived it was normal Florida spring weather – 

30 degrees and sunny. Perfect. Paperwork taken care of we 

set out across the apron to the shiny little Skycatcher with my 

Instructor, Chris. The walkround was familiar, apart from unty-

ing the aircraft from the ground.  Close up, the aircraft re-

minded me of a rally car, sleek & shiny outside, business-like 

and utilitarian inside. No fancy upholstery, matt black paint 

inside the composite shell, control cables visible, and doors 

that seemed a little on the flexible side until closed. The most 

obvious thing inside are the 2 large glass panels where all the 

dials & gauges should be. This seemed in contrast to the sight-

tube fuel gauges, visible control cables and flimsy gull-wing 

doors. A quick run through the mostly familiar pre-start check-

list and the engine was running. Where are the engine 

gauges? Oh, the glass screen, I should have known, right in 

front of me. Listening to the ATIS I thought I had misheard, 

Pressure altitude 3000’ – we’re at sea level, I know because I 

can see it. It’s hot & humid, that’s why. I thought pressure was 

super high at 2995 but then I remembered where I was! Chris 

tells me that I’ll struggle taxying due to the castoring nose-

wheel, but to take us to the run-up area short of the 819m 

runway 17 (seventeen in local phraseology) Chris was right, I 

had a few severe swings before I got the thing taxying in an 

almost straight line. We made it to the run-up area, power 

checks complete (Now I know where the T&P gauges are!) 

Close the doors, line up, full power and wait for 55kt 

During the pre-flight briefing we had agreed on a standard 

sight-seeing route, I would have the controls and Chris would 

have the radios & the navigating. Basically I was just flying 

where I was told. It doesn’t get much simpler. The airspace 

round Tampa is fairly complex, with several regional airports, 

a large Airforce base and of course, Tampa International 

(TPA). I was glad Chris was navigating. TPA airspace starts at 

1200’ so we levelled out at 1000’ – an excellent height for 

sightseeing. Top of climb, I’ll do a FREDA I thought. Those 

pesky T&P gauges had moved across to the other screen, my 

screen now an airliner-type EFIS with everything you need, 

altitude tape with VSI on one side, airspeed tape on the other, 

AI, DI and 3-d terrain representation. Fantastic! We cruised 

north up the coast, constant light turbulence, light northerly 

wind and few at 2000’, watching hundreds  of people on the 

beach, hotels, expensive houses and of course, the pirate 

cruise ship. Our plan was to go straight back to the airport, 

climbing to 2200’ to cross overhead TPA, which we had been 

cleared to do, but due to controller workload, and a small 

amount of cloud in the area at our altitude, they requested we 

went back the way we came. Oh well. Keeping well east to 

stay clear of MacDill Airforce base I could see the large power 

station to the south of our airport, our reference for the re-

join. Chris told me the Skycatcher was tricky to land, and the 

airport was busy. “OK I’ll be careful.” “You can follow me 

through on the controls if you like” he insisted. I see, I can 

take a hint. We slipped in behind a 172 on finals for seventeen  

as a C-135 (military 707)  heading to MacDIll flew overhead us.  

After the straight-ish taxy back to the apron, we made for the 

air-conditioned office to fill out my logbook. Type C-162, 

From/To KTPF, Duration 1.5 hours. Now for the painful bit, 

clutching my credit card I asked how much? Less than $300 

(£188) all in. Not too bad I thought. While my wife & son had 

been patiently waiting at the airport for me, they spotted heli-

copter tours from the office next to Atlas’s. How could I say 

no! After a short hop in an R44, time to get the roof down on 

the Mustang and go looking for somewhere to have lunch. It 

doesn’t get better than this. 

Mark Boyle 

Words of Wisdom 

Experience is crazy things that happen to us, dumb things we do and mistakes we make while flying an aircraft, 

that we live to talk about it. 
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Well what a fantastic day to go flying. It was great to see 
so many faces at Oban (some old hands and some new) 
Garrick managed to hitch a lift with me as my passenger 
could not make it before 11oclock. We headed over to-
ward Comrie before we climbed up to about 7k and as 
usual the view of the mountain ranges is breathtak-
ing ,we could here of warnings coming over the radio via 
Scottish info that there was moderate turbulence be-
tween 6k &4k when descending into Oban. This didn't 
seem to materialise for us as we had a lovely smooth 
flight with clear sky and 10 kt wind landing at Oban. Af-
ter paying the landing fee a nice walk along to the 
Lochnell hotel for a bar lunch was the order of the day 
(Excellent ) Before we knew it the time had come to 
make a move as I was planning to go back the low route 
and pop into Bute airfield , so we headed off accompa-
nied by another aircraft piloted by Barry Ritchie. We 
landed at Bute and parked beside the vast and varied 
aircraft that was there and headed to the nearby hotel 
meeting loads of other well known aviators for a natter. 
Airborne again out of Bute about 16.15 brought us back 
to fife at 16.50.  
Driving home in the car with a smile on my face hoping it 
is just the first wee sortie of the year with loads more to 

follow with the lads and gals of fife flying club.  

 

Peter Richie 

 

Contributions Welcome 
The committee are always keen to receive comments, suggestions and valid criticisms so that we can make 

sure we properly represent a consensus view from club members. Everything we do is aimed at promoting 

and improving the club and we can't do it alone so please email Garrick at chairman@fifeflyingclub.co.uk. 

Also if you have any articles for the newsletter please send them to the chairman via the website at 

www.fifeflyingclub.co.uk. 

mailto:chairman@fifeflyingclub.co.uk
http://www.fifeflyingclub.co.uk

